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Next Run 2102
Date:

18 Feb 2019

Hare: Coops
Run
Site:

Time:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Dikvan

Theme:

"Prepare for take
off!" "Flying Hi"

Brabham, East on Reid Hwy, Left into Lord St, Right into Youle

Dean Rd then follow Hash Signs through sub-division.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing and book your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2101, Mausei’s Waitangi Day (aka Sheepy's Run) @
Koondoola .
Preamble:
43 men of Hamersley and 2 visitors gathered amongst the trees, terrific weather tonight. On the stroke of six,
Bravefart, our guest RA calls us to order, Troppo comes to the fore and gives us instruction on the run,
indicating we start off in a north easterly direction.
The Run:
More than half of the run went through Koondoola regional
bushland, emerging on to Beach Road around Rendell Park,
then stepping up through the suburb where the Kiwi beer
was waiting at the drink stop found at Butterworth Park
after a quick drink, it was on home to the community centre.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
D.A.G.S., Spud and Halfway brought out as returnicks.
Darling was brought out again along with Bad Boy from
Hangover Bay Hash at Cervantes as visitors.
General Business:
Donka told us it was 430 days until Trinidad Inter-Hash with
8 men of Hamersley committed to go. He mentioned a NashHash but doesn’t give a fuck about it.
Charges:
Kazi on Donka for “gating” Replicar, Donka said he was only
sorting out the sheep from the rams. Tampax was charged
for wearing a ewe’s shirt. Precious was charged for wanting
a red Hamersley rain coat.

ARSE Report:
Bravefart our stand in RA baked a cake for Cookie as it was his birthday, he also explained what to do in case
of fire.
The word of the week “Inculpate”, to be involved in a charge. Bravey had another which involved the grey
nomads in Hamersley, Am Phisc Ians”, which apparently means inhabitants of the tropics. He had two On This
Days, both 1990, Buster Douglas 42:1 the underdog, knocks out Mike Tyson during round 10 in Tokyo. Nelson
Mandella released from Victor Verster prison, not to be mistaken with Robben Island.
WOW:
This was not going to be good for Sheep Thrills our current wanker, all nominations for wanker of the week
were literally null and void. With the odds stacked against him, Sheep Thrills is (still) our wanker of the week.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
An accolade goes out to Screwdriver for standing in as the van driver for D.A.G.S. next week.
Jokes:
Sheep Thrills attempted a joke on our stand in RA which was pretty crap and not worth remembering, this
could have contributed to his continuance as wanker of the week.
Run Report:
Wimpy reckoned is was pretty good, got a sweat up, used the bush tracks well, good drink stop, seven out of
ten. The GM also had this watch to he handed to Wimpy and suggested he give it to Boof.
Ice:
There was icings a plenty. Cookie for being a clown and again for shitting on the guest RA. A lot of chatty cunts
got done, Wimpy, Darling, Stir and D.A.G.S. Then there were the cheeky cunts, Screwdriver who trumped
Bad Boy, Concorde and Coops had a little sit down, C-man who trumped Bravefart which was a contentious
moment. Kazi for fucking up a song, Baron for a shit effort on singing and I think there was a few I missed out
on because they were being iced faster than I could write.
Next Week’s Run:
Coops at Brabham.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Screwdriver standing in for D.A.G.S.
Hash Lunch:
Tagg wants to take us to the Standard Hotel next.
Hares Act:
Some assorted Kiwi jokes and a song from Troppo.
Song:
All the Kiwis led us in Raise Your Mugs
H4 Hashhouse:
Pizza.
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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ON ON
Busselton’s 30th Anniversary

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

22 – 24 Feb 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

